COLLABORATE
Bring Partners Together
ApprenticeshipIdaho, employers and schools work together to identify apprenticeship opportunities and partners.

DEVELOP
Registered Apprenticeship Program
Employer, with the support of ApprenticeshipIdaho, designs and federally registers apprenticeship program.

PREPARE
School, parents and students work together to prepare students for upcoming apprenticeship opportunities.

RECRUIT
School and employer coordinate apprenticeship recruitment efforts.

HIRE
School, employer, student and parents coordinate applications, interviews. Employer chooses students for apprenticeships. STRAP agreements are signed.

TRAIN
Student begins on-the-job and continues related training.

GRADUATE
Student graduates with high school diploma with a portion of the apprenticeship program completed. Student continues with employer in the apprenticeship program with advancing wage scale.

CERTIFICATION
Apprentice completes program, acquires a national credential in occupation and advances to journey worker pay scale.